
501(c) (3) Public Charity



What is Parans Vitam ?
Parans Vitam (PV) literally means in Latin “preparing for life” and it is the 
mission of PV to assist former and current military personnel who have 
suffered either physical and or mental disabilities as a result of traumas that 
they sustained while serving in the United States of America military.

Assistance Programs
PV as an IRS 501(c) (3) Public Charity will assist those persons who have 
suffered such disabilities by directing them to programs and services to meet 
their needs.  Those programs will not always be provided by PV directly but 
rather in conjunction with other well established 501(c) (3) public charities or 
private foundations.  

Fund Raising
PV will conduct the following fund raising activities:     
A. Mail solicitation
 PV maintains a mailing list of past, current and potential 
 supporters to whom it will periodically ask for support.
B. Email solicitation
 PV maintains an Email list of past, current and potential
 supporters to whom it will periodically ask for support.  We hope to
 be able to keep as many people on the Email list as possible so as to
 reduce our costs.
C. Personal solicitations
 PV solicits for support in an ad hoc manner from friends
 and acquaintances.
D. Foundation grants solicitations
 PV’s other source of funding is expected to come from foundation
 grants, and so much of the fund raising time will be spent researching 
 and writing a variety of grants.  PV hopes to be able to cultivate strong 
 relationships with local granting agencies, and will work with 
 professional grant writers.
E. Acceptance of donations on website
 PV will provide a mechanism for direct contributions. 
F.  Government grants solicitations
  In addition to private foundation grants, PV tends to research
 and apply for government Grants.
G. Sale of Merchandise
 PV sells clothing, educational textbooks and other 
 merchandise with the use of its Logos to raise additional funds.
H. Miscellaneous fund raising efforts

1. Staging tournaments with the use of logo clothing
2. Talent shows
3. Suggested donations
4. Silent auctions of items donated or special items with PV Logos.



Initial Logo
23/8’’(w) x 2’’(h)

$5.00
Item #L1-3

Shield Logo
3’’(w) x 33/8’’(h)

$6.00
Item #L1-1

Stripe Logo
31/2’’(w) x 13/8’’(h)

$3.00
Item #L1-2

Emblems
Emblems are 35% cotton/65% polyester - visible ground woven, rayon embroidered:

Clothing
Short Sleeved and long sleeved T-shirts are available in either 100% cotton or Non-restricting, quick 
dry polyester/nylon which wicks away sweat and keeps you cool and comfortable in summer or can be 
worn under other clothing items to retain body heat and keep you warm in the winter.

Short Sleeved T-shirt
Blue or White T-shirt with choice of 

Logo
$22.00

Item #S-1

Boxers - Travel
Black Boxer with choice

of Logo
$25.00

Item #U-1

Short Sleeved T-shirt
Blue or White T-shirt with choice 

of Logo
$25.00

Item #S-2

Pants - Travel
Khakis with choice of Logo

$25.00
Item #P-1

Long Sleeved T-shirt
Blue or White T-shirt with choice of 

Logo
$55.00

Item #S-3

Parka - Vented/Hooded
Water/Wind Proof with choice

of Logo
$130.00

Item #C-1

Hat
Black or White Hat with Logo

$30.00
Item #H-1

Business Protfolio
Black Portfolio with Logo

$35.00
Item #OA-1

Accessories



Parans Vitam, Inc.
4935 Nicholson Ct. 2ND Floor | Kensington, Maryland 20895

email: info@paransvitam.org

Order Form

Charitable Contribution
Parans Vitam is a IRS 501(c)(3), a 
portion of the payment will be deductible 
as a charitable donation. The amount of 
charitable donation will be the donated 
amount less the cost of PV incurred to 
acquire the product. Documentations will 
be provided to purchaser as required for tax 
purposes. 

Payments by cash /check in person, or check/money order by mail.

MAIL TO:  Parans Vitam, Inc.
   4935 Nicholson Court ‑ 2nd Floor
   Kensington, Maryland 20895

None of the above information will be provided to any individuals or entities except those involved with
Parans Vitam Inc. and the purchaser unless agreed to by the purchaser in writing or email.

Thank you for your order

Name: 

Address:

Phone:

Fax:

Email:

Product Item Description Quantity Cost Color Total

Shipping

Grand Total


